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Abstract 
Aerospace, vehicle and technology sectors all depend heavily on through-life recording, reviewing and managing user, support and technical 
data: from design, through in-service support, to disposal.  The ability to exploit this kind of data efficiently and effectively is vital to 
improving safety, reliability, maintainability, supportability and affordability.  The volume, inconsistency and relevance of raw data needs to be 
addressed, as does the ability to make it contextual – but without applying human bias to make the data fit or support a preconceived 
assumption or forecast.  The task is made even harder when complementary sources of data in an organisation are not connected or integrated, 
leading to “islands of data”. 
 
This paper draws on practical experience to propose a number of techniques that can be applied to through-life data exploitation to successfully 
reduce downtime and costs.  These techniques include correlation of symptom/fault/fix data to enhance diagnostic strategies; integration of 
outputs from “islands of data”; and maintenance categorisation techniques to identify poor performing repair practice.  The paper also specifies 
in what way, if correctly harnessed, these techniques can contribute directly to the improvement of availability and reliability of platforms and 
systems, and of their support and maintenance costs, before considering other industry sectors that might benefit from these strategies. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the "2nd International Through-life Engineering 
Services Conference" and the Programme Chair – Ashutosh Tiwari. 
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1. Challenges in Data Exploitation 
Analysing data is a common activity in all industry 
sectors and all walks of life, and the benefits of doing so are 
well documented in terms of the productivity, 
competitiveness and growth that can result from its 
successful exploitation1.  Some organisations analyse a lot 
of data and some of them go on to make decisions based on 
what they learn from that data, whilst many organisations 
collect large amounts of data but simply do not know how 
to exploit it to benefit their operations: they are data-rich 
but information-poor.   
Therefore the ability to select, collect and exploit the 
right data is an exacting activity, beset by many challenges.  
These challenges are common to many Through-Life 
Engineering (TLE) industry sectors and are considered in 
this Paper predominantly in the context of maintenance and 
repair. 
1.1. Islands of Data 
The wide availability of Information Technology (IT) in 
the workplace, multiplied by the increased connectivity and 
portability of devices, means that the ease with which data 
is created, shared and stored is constantly growing. This 
also leads to a corresponding increase in the quantity of 
non-standard and/or non-integrated Information Systems 
(IS), which is driven by a vast range of factors including 
department-specific requirements, performance 
management systems, budgets, time constraints and Human 
Factors.  In short, this creates ‘silos’ or ‘islands’ of data2.   
At best this significantly duplicates effort and incurs 
non-value added activity; and at worst the resulting 
configuration control problems can be a safety hazard in 
circumstances where different people are working from 
different versions of safety-critical documents or data.  
There are a variety of options to deal with the problem, 
including: replacing the entire range of IS with one new all-
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encompassing IS; introducing an IS to connect all the 
existing systems together; changing data policy using Lean 
or Continuous Improvement (CI) strategies to standardise 
and streamline the selection and exploitation of data; and 
not changing the IS at all but instead use the increasing 
power of ‘agnostic’ analytics solutions to exploit the 
contents of the IS ‘islands’.  These 4 options are compared 
below in terms of their relative cost, complexity and 
timescales to establish, plus the extent to which the solution 
is tailored to the user organisation’s precise needs. 
Table 1. Comparison of solutions to mitigate ‘Islands’ of Data 
Solution  Complexity Cost Duration Tailoring 
New IS H H H L 
Join current IS H H H M 
Lean current IS M M M H 
Apply Analytics M M L M 
 
The first 2 options suffer from high cost and complexity 
of implementation, and the risk of failure in large, high-
profile IT projects is well documented3.  Applying CI or 
Lean to streamline IS to deliver what is actually required 
offers a potentially less risky route but requires robustly 
enforced top-down policy to embed and sustain the 
improvements.  Again, as with many large transformation 
projects, the ability to embed and sustain the improvements 
is the hardest part of any improvement activity and so there 
is a significant risk that the organisation ‘slides back’ to 
where it started.  Using an Analytics tool or service offers 
the best compromise in cost and flexibility, especially if the 
tool concerned can import and process the relevant outputs 
from all the ‘islands’ of data.  The approach can also be 
strongly tailored to the user’s needs, but it will require a 
major up-front investment in time by the user organization 
to achieve this. 
The ideal scenario is a combination of these last 2 
strategies: using Lean/CI as a foundation to identify the 
required Value from the IS’ contents, implement policy to 
standardize and streamline the IS; and then apply Analytics 
to the post-Lean IS for efficient and optimized exploitation 
of the data. 
1.2. Free Text 
 
 
 
 
  
               
Fig. 1. A visibly defective tyre. 
 
If a sample of people was shown the picture in Fig 1 and 
asked to write down what they saw in the picture, the 
results would show that the same, simple picture had been 
described in numerous ways. The people questioned on the 
picture may write down one of the following descriptions: 
 
x “puncture” 
x “flat tyre” 
x “burst tyre” 
x “punctured tyre” 
 
There are 2 observations to make about these differing 
descriptions.  Firstly, they are 4 different, free-text 
descriptions of exactly the same scenario.  Secondly, only 
one of them – “flat tyre” – describes a visible symptom, 
whereas the other 3 all suggest a fault, and an assumed one 
at that.  The tyre may be flat because of a puncture or it may 
be because there is another reason for it having no air in it – 
either through damage, through wearing out or from not 
being pumped up in the first place. 
This free-text scenario is commonplace in through-life 
engineering and it is driven on a case-by-case basis by 
individual context and by human variability – itself caused 
by personal values, experiences and knowledge.  Human 
beings all take in the same raw data – sights, sounds, smells 
– but we all apply subtle biases when processing the raw 
data to ‘present it back to ourselves’4.  This variability of 
context causes information gaps.  An information gap can 
be defined as a break in common communication between 
persons and departments even though they may speak the 
same language; for example a Pilot will not necessarily 
think or speak or use the same terminology as the 
Technician, and as a result an Information Gap is formed.  
When reporting a problem with their aircraft, the Pilot 
describes a symptom whereas the Technician instinctively 
thinks in terms of a fault.  The Tyre example above 
illustrates how easy it is to use symptom and fault 
terminology interchangeably.  Coupled with the 
uncontrolled use of free text, this results in a situation 
whereby the ability to exploit repair history data is severely 
impeded5. 
1.3. Human Input vs Automation 
There are 2 significant themes to be considered in terms 
of human vs automated analysis.  The first concerns 
selection of the data itself.  Arguably there is no such thing 
as ‘raw’ data since it is often structured according to 
someone’s preferences or preconceived context6.  TLE 
disciplines depend on empirical and objective data, so the 
issue of bias in data selection is not considered to be a 
significant one, albeit not impossible, so it is not discussed 
further here. 
The second theme concerns the method of data analysis, 
ie whether it is undertaken by a human analyst or by an IT 
system.  Virtually all data analysis is IT-enabled to some 
extent, even if it is simply the use of spreadsheets, because 
IT is extremely capable at saving and arranging data.  
Likewise, virtually all data analysis concludes with human 
input.   
This is illustrated in the image at Fig. 2 overleaf.  In TLE 
scenarios most data exploitation activities take place within 
the continuum above, ie involving both Human and IT 
analysis.  Fig. 2 is a simplistic representation because an 
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analysis activity would go through several key stages, 
namely: 
 
x Data selection 
x Data gathering 
x Data import 
x Data aggregation/cleansing 
x Output/re-presentation of sorted data 
x Analysis 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Graphical representation of the full range of data analysis 
combinations from IT-only to Human-only. 
 
The above breakdown assumes a simple linear process, 
where the ‘value-added’ phase of the entire process – 
Analysis - is only undertaken during the final phase.  (Data 
analysis is rarely a completely linear process; instead it 
tends to be a number of discrete, interrelated linear 
processes whose outputs are then identified and analysed 
once the full dataset has been sorted and arranged).    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Key:  Data sorting/prep activity 
 
  Value-add Analysis 
 
  Data analytics 
 
Fig. 3.  Illustrating analysis time savings from use of IT and Analytics 
tools (not to scale). 
 
The IT-enabled element of the overall process can 
therefore be used to minimize the time required for the 
preparatory activity using the maximum volume of required 
data, which then frees up more time for the value-add 
analysis of the ‘sorted data’.  It is this last phase of analysis 
which is predominantly human-driven.  Furthermore, the 
advent of Analytics tools represents an opportunity to 
reduce the data ‘sorting’ phase further, or even to do away 
with it altogether in some cases, which then creates the 
capacity for more or faster value-add analysis – the overall 
effect being a reduction in the time taken for the whole 
process.  These concepts of reducing the time taken 
throughout the various stages of a data analysis task are 
illustrated below in Fig. 3.  Overall, in TLE scenarios, 
virtually all data analysis activities conclude with the 
human element. 
2. Through-Life Data Exploitation Techniques 
The challenges to effective data exploitation can be 
overcome using a variety of methods and this paper will 
examine case studies from 3 methods in more detail: 
 
x Symptom Diagnostics.  This is a faceted classification 
system to standardize the capture of symptom 
descriptions.  This enables easy and fast manipulation 
of symptom data to fully quantify the number of 
occurrences and to correlate symptoms with successful 
repair strategies. 
 
x Data Output Integration.  This is a database approach 
to collecting, collating and correlating the outputs from 
separate maintenance and availability ‘islands’ of data, 
in order to generate bespoke and standard analysis 
reports. 
 
x Maintenance Categorisation.  This is a standardized 
approach to coding or ‘sentencing’ corrective 
maintenance data in terms of repair outcomes, type of 
repair activity and type of component involved. 
3. Symptom Diagnostics 
The tyre example from Fig. 1 showed 4 ways to describe 
the same scenario using different contexts of language.  If 
this was recorded in maintenance data it would not be clear 
whether the descriptions related to 4 separate, different 
problems or to 4 occurrences of one problem.  Moreover, 
the flat tyre may not have been the symptom that led to 
discovery of the fault – if a puncture occurred whilst 
driving then the symptom experienced by the user would 
not have been a ‘flat tyre’, it might have been ‘steering 
pulled to left’ and/or ‘thumping noise from front left wheel-
arch’.  The Symptom Diagnostics (SD) approach captures 
details of the system affected, details of the symptom as 
experienced by the user, the operating environment at the 
time it occurred (eg altitude, ‘g’) and the system 
configuration at the time (eg relevant cockpit switch 
selections).  This data is captured when the user is debriefed 
by the repair technician and a symptom code generated, 
which is recorded in the Maintenance IS (and supplemented 
Analysis by Human 
Analysis by IT 
Balance of IT vs Human Analysis 
100% IT 
analysis 
100% human 
analysis 
 Human Human 
 IT Human 
   IT Human Analytics 
Time 
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by a free text description too if necessary).  A basic aircraft
example is shown below in Table 2.
Table 2.  Example of an SD Code
System Permanence Caption Altitude Hard
Latch
Radar Intermittent Main Fail >10000’ Yes
Z A 10 H
The symptom concerned could be written in many 
different ways in free text, but using the SD structure means
that it can only be written in one way: RDRZA10H.  
Capturing symptom data in Maintenance IS in this way 
allows technicians to search all occurrences of RDRZA10H
on the aircraft concerned, or across the fleet’s data, to see
which repair methods succeed and which do not7. As the 
SD ‘successful fix’ data builds up for the fleet, it allows
technician staff to see what proportion of different 
maintenance activities led to a diagnostic success for a 
specific Symptom code, for example: for fault X the repair 
success was 80%  from changing Line Replaceable Unit 
(LRU) Z and 20% for LRU Y. Furthermore, if LRU Y
takes 20 minutes to replace and LRU Z takes 2 hours to
replace, then it is possible for this to influence the
diagnostic process; however, by using the SD data there is 
now the opportunity to make a far more informed decision,
based on knowledge and not on assumptions: and not on 
stock levels or on time-to-replace.
In addition to assisting fault diagnosis efforts, the SD
structure can also be used for trend analysis at a more
strategic level by using partial SD codes; for example,
RDRZ can be used to assess how many intermittent radar 
faults the aircraft/fleet has suffered.
Overall SD is an effective data exploitation approach in
Maintenance IS because it mitigates the effects of free-text 
and facilitates easy analysis (human or otherwise) due to its
standardized, faceted structure.
3.1. Symptom Diagnostics Examples
In one example SD was introduced on an MOD fast jet
fleet in 2005 and within 5 years its use had led to a 25% 
reduction in reported faults.
More recently the operator of a transport fleet has
evaluated its applicability by retrospectively applying SD
codes to the type’s flight control system.  This is not the 
ideal application of SD because the opportunity to question 
the pilots concerned about the relevant switch selections
and operating environment at the time of the symptom
occurrence has long since been lost.
The overall plot of individual aircraft versus symptom 
type and number of arisings is illustrated in Fig. 4.  Peaks in
arisings of symptom types against individual aircraft are
clearly visible (each column corresponds to an individual
aircraft and an individual symptom type) and individual 
histories can be investigated further by aircraft or by 
symptom type.
Fig. 4.  Example SD plot for a whole aircraft fleet.  The horizontal axis in 
the foreground corresponds to each individual aircraft by serial number; 
the horizontal axis on the right lists each major Symptom grouping, 
corresponding to the different coloured rows of columns; and the vertical
axis is the number of occurrences of each Symptom type.
Further analysis against one specific SD symptom code,
illustrated in Fig. 5 below, highlighted that the component 
replaced the most during resulting repairs (2nd item from the
left) demonstrated an extremely low repair success rate. 
The green section of each bar shows how many of this type 
of repair were successful in rectifying the fault concerned.
Fig. 5. Repair success of component replacements for one specific SD 
symptom code.  The x-axis has a column for each individual component
repaired, replaced or tested during repairs of this system.  The y-axis
shows number of arisings.  Green indicates successful repairs, red are 
unsuccessful repairs and amber shows occurrences where the symptom 
could not be reproduced during maintenance.
4. Data output integration
Table 1 illustrated the relative merits of different 
solutions to overcome the ‘islands’ of data problem.  The
Table highlights the cost and complexity of replacing or 
fully connecting a range of discrete IS within an enterprise. 
The aim of connecting all the IS together would be to
improve configuration control by allowing connectivity 
across the entire IS to ensure a common dataset is used; and 
to extract useful outputs based on the combined dataset. 
The latter effect can also be achieved by exporting the
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outputs from each relevant IS to a database tool to allow the
sorting and correlation of the contents as a foundation for
efficient data exploitation. 
This approach is employed by the ‘Nova’ data strategy,
which is illustrated below in Fig. 6 in an aerospace context.
Fig. 6. Illustration of ‘Nova’ data strategy for aerospace use.  ‘Islands’ of 
data are shown in blue on the left; the Nova data exploitation activity is
illustrated in red in the middle; and standardized and bespoke data analysis
outputs are shown on the right in green.
5. Maintenance Categorisation
This is another classification technique, and it is also
incorporated in Nova.  Corrective maintenance arisings are
reviewed and ‘sentenced’ in terms of repair outcome (eg
‘Successful’, ‘Unable To Reproduce Symptom (UTRS),
and ‘Unsuccessful’ ie the symptom was not cured), repair 
type (eg diagnostic-driven repair, speculative replacement,
functional test only), and the nature of the affected
components in the repair (eg LRU, mechanical component, 
wiring, fibre-optics).
The following charts illustrate typical outputs from this 
approach.  Fig. 7 shows the repair outcomes chart for an
aircraft fleet’s avionics system, with the green portion of 
the pie chart illustrating rectification where the repairs 
cured the symptom, the amber portion shows UTRS
arisings (which were sometimes followed by repeat arisings 
of the original symptom, and sometimes without further 
recurrences) and the red shows the unsuccessful repairs. It 
should be noted in particular that the green portion
represents all successful repairs, whether they were
successful on the first attempt or on subsequent attempts.
Continuing with this same avionics system example,
‘sentenced’ data was then used to identify the component 
targeted most often by fault diagnosis (illustrated previously 
in Fig. 5); and also to identify corresponding results for
repair success levels for each type of repair carried out
(illustrated in Fig. 8).
Fig. 7.  Fleet-wide repair success chart – comprising all corrective repair 
occurrences for an example avionics system.
Fig. 8.  Fleet-wide repair success for an example avionics system (as per 
Fig. 7) broken out by type of repair undertaken. The red-amber-green 
colour-coding directly corresponds to the colour-coded categories in Fig.
7. The y-axis shows the number of arisings.
The following conclusions can be drawn from Fig. 8:
x All instances of speculative component changes were 
unsuccessful in repairing the fault.
x The vast majority of ‘Unable To Reproduce Symptom’
arisings (coloured amber) are tackled solely by use of
Functional Testing only.
x ‘Diagnostic-driven’ rectification (ie those repairs where 
there was evidence of a diagnostic correlation between 
the symptom, the fault and the fix) were by far the most 
successful repair strategy.
6. Benefits of Application
The examples illustrations are drawn from practical
application of the data exploitation techniques discussed in
this Paper.  These applications have been used on legacy 
datasets encompassing maintenance data (from Line, Shop
and OEM levels of maintenance, equivalent to 1st, 2nd and 
4th Line) and availability data collected by operators.  The
intended outcome of these analysis projects has been to
identify how best to improve ‘First-Time-Fix’ rate (FTF).  
Rectifying a fault correctly at the first attempt minimizes
the resources required (maintenance hours, spares and 
consumables) which reduces support costs because only
genuinely defective components are replaced and sent for
Clean FunctionalTest Repair Reseat
Spec
Change
Successful 
RepairsUnsuccessful 
Repairs
UTRS
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repair, and cancelled flights/missions are prevented which 
therefore negates the cost of delays or repeated sorties in 
terms of fuel, aircrew hours and reputation. 
The resulting savings and benefits of increased FTF are 
intuitive, but achieving it is less so, which is why access to 
the relevant, contextualised data is essential.  Therefore, the 
data exploitation techniques discussed serve the purpose of 
presenting the data in a manner in which it can be readily 
assimilated by technicians and maintenance engineers; and 
it is provided in an objective ‘repair success’ context. 
The approaches outlined are based on retrospective 
applications to legacy datasets, to exploit the volume of 
data available where applicable and to address the 
challenges presented by ‘islands’ of data.  However, these 
approaches could all be exploited as built-in functionality 
when setting up a new maintenance IS, which would 
minimize the time required for analysis by increasing the 
standardization of data capture and automating the output in 
a context that readily identifies which are the optimum 
repair strategies in response to encountered symptoms. 
7. Wider Applicability 
The application examples in this paper are all from 
aerospace maintenance environments, however the 
underlying principles can be applied to preventive and 
corrective maintenance activity in all sectors, ranging from 
Rail to Oil & Gas, and from Automotive to Healthcare. 
The tools and techniques could be implemented from the 
outset of a new programme and refined through-life as new 
faults create new symptoms as the system progresses along 
the bath-tub curve.  Alternatively, they can be 
retrospectively applied to existing programmes and fleets as 
a cost-effective means of exploiting the volume and variety 
of available data, without the cost and risk of implementing 
a major new IS part-way through the life-cycle. 
Whether these methods are applied at the beginning or 
part-way through the life-cycle, the ways in which the data 
outputs can be exploited has wider applicability than simply 
direct support to fault diagnosis.  SD and Maintenance 
Categorisation approaches can be used as the basis of 
providing actual data to support the revision of the 
approved maintenance dataset; for example, Fault Isolation 
Manuals, technician training syllabi and Preventive 
Maintenance schedules.  SD and Maintenance 
Categorisation approaches could also be used to support 
training and decision structures in ‘help-desk’ environments 
such as tele-healthcare and warranty support. 
8. Conclusions 
In a maintenance and repair context, the purpose of 
exploiting TLE data is to create actionable analysis outputs 
– ie knowledge - to directly underpin effective and efficient 
maintenance decision-making and fault diagnosis.  
Moreover, the process of converting raw data to 
information to knowledge is required in the shortest 
possible timescales, and without compromising the integrity 
of input data.  As the volume and variety of TLE data 
created grows inexorably at a significant rate, this offers 
both a greater opportunity to exploit the available data to 
optimise TLE activity, but this comes with a 
correspondingly greater challenge in identifying and 
extracting the ‘value added’ data.  This is exacerbated 
further by ‘islands’ of data within an enterprise, plus the 
huge extent to which data is created in free text. 
The key challenge in forging knowledge from data is 
identifying the ‘value added’ data, which is likely to be a 
correlation across an array of variables rather than being a 
singular strand of data.  Therefore the data exploitation 
must examine the dataset from across all the data sources: 
maintenance, logistics and operations.  It must then be 
sorted and presented in a manner that enables it be 
interrogated dynamically and easily. 
For legacy maintenance IS, Data Output Integration has 
proved, in the guise of the ‘Nova’ data strategy, to be a 
capable solution in integrating maintenance and availability 
data ‘islands’ outputs from the user to the OEM at any stage 
of the platform life-cycle, whilst also negating the need for 
costly IS replacement or connectivity programmes.  
Similarly, the case studies referred to in this paper 
successfully demonstrated that Symptom Diagnostics is an 
extremely effective knowledge-based diagnostics enabler, 
and is complemented by the Maintenance Categorisation or 
Sentencing approach in classifying repair types and 
outcomes to accelerate the analysis and identification of 
maintenance and availability issues and trends.  These 
techniques can be added as maintenance IS functionality at 
any time; ideally this would be at the start of the subject 
platform’s life-cycle, and the combination of these 
techniques has rapidly identified rogue components and 
‘LRU roulette’ maintenance practices, thus providing the 
evidence to refine maintenance policy and repair procedures 
to drive up First-Time-Fix rate and to reduce support costs. 
TLE data exploitation’s aims and methods are 
developing at pace and so it deserves significant 
investigation.  Therefore, further R&D will be carried out to 
evaluate the merits of human analysis using ‘sentenced’ and 
SD data compared with analytics tools, in order to identify 
the optimum blend of these data exploitation techniques. 
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